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.New :. Reg~nts Retain Popejoy. Student

SHOP

··Job-Portuni#ies ·'-

All entries for the Intr!Lmural
NOW
Finals in the tennis. intri!.·Sqtlad . Fall Track on Mar. 18 and 14 must
Prac.tic. e. seems to make the dif·
ay
Julius
Golden
..
meet will be played. Monday at .4 be in no later than Mar. ~.
·
·
ts '11 b h ld 'ference
in voll!!Yball,
and be
the picked
teams · On Mar. 20 the U. S. Gypsum <;J(i;,
FOR
.. e f 0'I
thai practice.
can easily
p. m., Swve Vidal, UNM tennis · "'h
' owmg evlln · Wl ·· 8 e :
PJaster City, Calif., wUr have. a
coach, said today.
·
120 yd. high hurd.les, 100 yd. aash,
tf
h 0 th
b th .
eta Y . ·· eu• scores. man hel'e. He will ~ee Qngineers i'J!.
The matches will deter.mine the 1 mile run, pole vll\lit, !!hot put, 44.0 ou rom t e
statting positions on the wnnil! yd.dash, ~20 yd. dash, 220 yd. low
Wednesdar evening Sigma Chi• all :tields·and i.ndustn.'al arta major. s. ·
He also wnnt11 to see studjmts
ladder. ,
.
. hur.dles, disc1,1s throw, broad jump, beat Delta Sigma Phi with vety ·
with
backgtounds in education and
Br1,1ce Peiters, last fear's number 880 yd. dash, 880 yd. relay, and the little trouble ·15-4, 15-2. .
psychology to work in personnel .. • su:rrs ·• DREss~s
one singles man,. wil play George .. high jump.
. .
·
·· .
The best game of the night was administration.
M11nn, in last year;s. n1,1mber two .
All student!! en.teririg must ·have· the match between Kappa Sigma
Accountants and bl!sinel!s !ldmin- . ·• Ml~btery· • Access~Jries .
npot, :fot 'the numbe:t" one. spot on a health li!erYice slip, and p1:actice and Phi Delta :!'beta,· with Kappa istration
majol,'s are !llso needed.
.
and training periods under the di· Sig coming oul; on top. J3oth warns
the team •. ·
this eompanr.. .
.
SPRING COTTONS
Vidal, former doubles champ, l'ection '{If Coach Johnson before wete hot, and the PhU Delts took by;For
an
.
1\ppointment
with
this
said the first three days of the wee~ tbeY will l!.e allowed to com:~~ete,
the :first . game 16.14. :After being l'eprese!ltative, see ~ussell JC, Sigwill be for . ladder challenge
behind 9·12 Kappa Sigma tighwned . ler,
head of tlie General Placement
matches. At the end of each week ·
·:
up and beat the Phi Delta 15·1!. bul'eau.
·
players will play team matches in fill in matehes will be .played with · 'l'he Phi Delta slip11ed in the thil'd
.,
the same position they are on the ·Sandia Base, L9.s AlaJ.!IPs and vari- . and final game. as they lost 15-9. .
This
is
your
Ea,ster
ShQppin~
lad del,' on ThUtsday o:£ that week, ous city warns.·
..
In another game · of J;ll'actice
3422. E!IEit Central
There will also be instructi()n and
·coach. Vidal said "the team is against unpracticed Kappa Alpha Guide Edition.
outside competition,
'
.
. developing pl'etty ·well," and he has beat Tau Kappa Epsilon 15-8, 15-8.
, Coach Vidal has a schedule 0:( 14 · high hopes for Norman Genta, last Lambda Chi Alpha lost a close one
:
..
matches with Border conference year'S'Jitate. high school champ and to Phi .Ka}iJ;la Tau. 15-8, 18-15, and
junior !lingle!j champ.
15-7.
and Skyline confetence teams.
The -first Border conference --------·"''·'---'---..:.-------------l--,--match .will be played here with
Texas Western on Mar. 26. .,..
Other matches in the Border confetence. 'are· with Texas 'l'ech and
Let Us Prove to ~You
New Mexico A&M.
.
In th~ Skyline conference UNM
will play Colorado A&M and the
,, .
PfEIFFER
University of. Wyoming.
.
that
.offer
Between these conference games,
l'J

Mter el~cting offi~;ers, th!l :first official act of the new board of re.gents was to retain Tom~'L. Popejoy
as University president.
Paul La~:"razolo, Belen, who was
elected p1·esident of the board, announced that Popejoy was authotized to proceed with negotiations
,·
fol' faculty salary increases.
La:n:azolo said that both actiG,l!S
were by unanimous vote of tlie
regents.
On the new board, Mrs; Franklin

-· .. :

··EASTER·.·'

LETTERIP
(Continued from page two)

In Defense of, the Muse
Dear Editor:
I'v~l\ gotten a big kick out of
the poetic bouts betwe~n you and
George Taylor and I was sotty to
read that you want to put an end
to your exchange because of the
expenses . involved in printing
poetl'y.
My aim here isn't to hurl any·one's feelings, but frankly I'd rather you 'll!"!luld publish on a weekly
basis and: print "poetic" comments
by George Taylor and others and
any other good material that you
may be .withholding from print because of.' the expense involved, rather than publish daily and have Coffee Grounds take up valuable space.
Edith Isaacs
. Editor's Note: The poetey ban
came as an economy order fl'Om
E, C. Conger, manager of Student publications. Sorry you
don't · like the daily, but most
newspapers, •weekly and daily,
do not use poetl'y anyway • • •
regudless of the expense.

. ., '

d
·r·0..s. urvey
F
.
·00
...·.
.. · .·.

Grant said that up until now the administration hasn't done
much about the food. He added that perhaps a student presen~
tation of facts might stir them to action..
He said that if the facts presented to the Senate in their
report showed need for correction, the report would be given
to the administration.
The committee, consisting of two from· the men's dining

2400 E. Central

':
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White, Black, Red
Green and Multi·C~Jior

2-6262 .
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Sunday Pool Hours
Asked by Senate

'··

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE

107 SOUTH

CARLISLE~ DIAL

5-2691

·:.:

The new regents at their first meeting yesterday are, left to right, seated: Jack Korber,
President Tom L. Popejoy, Mrs. Franklin M.

32 Bendix Washing Machines
e DRY CLEANING
e DYEING
e SHIRT SERVICE
e BACHELOR BUNDLES
HOURS:'
l'tlon.- Wed.- Thurs.- Fri.
6:30a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
6:30 a.m.-9:00a.m

Saturday
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

·shoe

Store
Nob Hill Sh~Jpping Center

Bond, and standing are Wesley Quinn, Jack
Walton and Paul Larrazolo.
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Cough Upr Bottles,
Get Ready
For An Early

~

•

FOR EASTER GIVING
~

:

Orders Infirmary

Dr. L. ·s. Gerber of the University infitmaty has .requested that
all students who have been issued
cough syrup bottles bring them
back to the infirmary when empty.
"The bottles are too expensive for
us to. reP.lace," said Gerber, "and if
we don t get some of the bottles ·
back, we'll have to starl issuing the
stuff in buckets."
Concluded Gerber: "What this
country needs is a good five-cent
cough syrup bottle."

faster

A greater"·than ~ever selection
of ~eautiful, thoughtful gifts

Huffman to Be Speaker
Berl Huffman, UNM director of
athletics, will be guest speaker to·
night at 7:80 at the Univetsity
Heights school Parent-Teachets
association meeting, His topic will
be ".'J.'he Value of Physical Education in the Grade School."

For smart styling that a
young fellow likes , • . fd!:
the newest patterns in fine all
wool fabrics • • • try on a
Washburn suit. You'll say,
that's for me -. for Easter!
Priced from $45.00

Autowlncl Clipper. Stlf•
wfndlng, , •• •, , • $71.50
-

-~

'
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-
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WEATHER
Fair today and tomonow with
rising tern}leratures.
GIVE

Look your Easter .Best in a
Stetson or Mallory Hat.
Newest spring shades and
shapes
Priced fl'om $7.50
-

+
NOW

"' .
• ·WE RENT
TUXEDOS

:I

.,

'I
MA~ING f:RI~NDS SINC~ 1881

Phone 3·2446

2314 E. Central

SECOND AND GOLD

hall, two from the women's dining
hall, and one impartial member is
headed by Marion Cottrell.
Othet members of the committee .
are: ·Jack Bolander, Benny Fegan,
Jay Pettitt, and Barbara Sarnquist.
"I believe that this .thing goes
clear back to the purchasing department," Cottrell said.
UNM dining hall food may be on
He said that the money allotthe l.'oad to imptovement according ted and the manner in which the
to three persons•· l.'eactions to the food is purchased may be one cause
lunch served yesterday.
for complaint.
The dean of men and two Daily
· He said that his committee plans
Lobo editors took the form of an to look into the records of the PUl'·
informal dining hall investigating chasing depa:rtment as well as those
committee yesterday when they ap- of the dining halls in ol'der to turn
peared unannounced at the men's . in a full repol't.
dorm dining hall fol' lunch,
. There was some speculation
The trio, Dean of Men Howal'd among the committee members as
V. Mathany, Wright Van Deusen, to whether the administration
Daily Lobo editor, and Bill Wade, would hand over the l.'ecol'd. CottDaily Lobo managing editor, pro- l.'ell said he believed that the Uninounced the meal satisfactory on versity officials would co-operaw
the whole.
in conducting the SUl'Vey.
Lunch yesterday consisted of
spaghetti, wax beans, chopped lettuce, Ftench bread, ice cream,
cookies, and milk Ol' coffee.
Wade and Dean Mathany said
they felt the salad dressing should
Should the University swimming
have been placed on the tables or
put on the ·lettuce befol'e sel'Ying. pool be open Sundays 1
The dressing was available at sev·
Student Senate President Bob
etal stations in the hall.
Grant disclosed that a number of
Van Deusen said the food was students have requested action on
Sl)mewhat tasteless though whole- this matter, and consequently he
some.
has appointed a committee to inves. All three said they were Well tigate the possibilities for Sunday
:tilled by the meal, and there were swims. The committee will meet
no complaints that the food was with a group established by the Stucold when served.
dent Council for discussing this
When President Popejoy and matter.
UNM's new Board of Regents
Citing several· inquiries into the
passed through to the private din- situation, .Gtant revealed to the
ing room for lunch, Dean· Mathany Student Senate that some stu.dents
quipped, "Maybe there's the reason have life guard certificates and are
for the good food today."
willing to act as life guards on
Men eating at the dorm have in- Sundays without pay if other ardicated the quality of food prepara- rangements cannot be made.
tion has imptoved somewhat since
The pool has been closed on Sunthe dining hall furor started two days in the past for cleaning, but
weeks ago.
"I don't believe it has to be cleaned
that often," Gtant said. The swimming pool is one o:£ the few recreation centets on the campus during
the spl'ing an.d summer, and "it is
closed on Sundays," he added.
B~

Tasting Committee
Eats at Men's Dorm
And is Semi-Happy

..

.

'

i:

Bond,· Albuquerqu~, will serve as and .;Korber will each serve two.
··
.
·
vice president, and Jack. Korb!lr, yaars.
also o;f Albuquel'que, and the only
Larrazolo al)!lQUnced that most of
formel' l'!lgent who Was retained, the. day-iong meeting yesterday
will act 'as secretary-treasurer.
was .. d.evot~d. to a.. :•g(;lt-.acquainted"
The oth(;lr two Jllembers of "the sessiOn With University procednew board are Jack 'Walton, Raton urea. At noon the regents hl'd lunch
.
·
insurance man, and Wesley Quinn, with the UNM president at the
•
Clovis attorney. .
'
. men's new dotmitory.
By Don Bennett
1\:Irs, Bond was appointed.by Gov.
During the late afternoon they
.
A
five-man
investigating
committee was appointed Friday
Eldwin Mechem for a six-year term visited various offices, particulady
by
Senate
President
Bob
Grant
to conduct an impartial survey
while Larrazolo and Walton were the business set-up in the Adminisof campus dining halls and report their findings.
named fo:r fou:r-year pel'iods. Quinn tration building.

.

The Be!!lt in Complete Lunches ·
Their. Own Better Ice Cream
Your F-.vori~e Malts··& Sundaes
Breakfast .At All Times "·.. ·

'

(
I

Engineering students who will report for jobs with the U.S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey at the end of June include, lower
row: Donald Campbell and Marion Cottrell; top row: Dan
Wheeler and Earl E. Ellis.

..

Four Lobo Sliderulers Are Notion's Top
When. the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey sought 80 top graduating student engineer.,sJ four of
them were found at the university.
Prof. Marvin May of the depart·
ment of civil engineering said the
young men were cho~en in C(lmpe•
tition with all accredited engmeer·
htg Mlleges over the United States
• aftet private interviews.
Donald Campbell, Marion Cottrell, Dan Wheeler1 and Earl Ellis
will report :for duty at Los Angeles
in June. All except Wheeler, who
finished his work the second semes-

ter, will receive their diplomas in
June,
•
After serving six months as deck
officers, the men will become ensigns and their work is likely to
take them to any part of the globe
making coastal charts and studying
ocean cu1•rents, terrestrial magnetism and tide }lhenomena.
The government official who came
here to interview the graduating
engineers said he wanted some boys
"just like David Romero" who went
with the U, S. Coast and Geodetic
Sm·ve:~~ last year from the Univer·
sity. Ron1ero is 'now an ensign,
J .

..
.~,-.-.

__

Grad Record Exam
To
Given Today

The first session of the graduate
recotd examination is scheduled today at the Science Leetute hall.
Gmduate students who are entolled
n.ow will take the test from ~ to 5
P•. m.
The second session is scheduled
for Th'utsday at the same time and
·
place.
Dr. A. A. Wellck, ditector o:£ the
counseling and testing serVices, re- ·
ques.ts that all gtaduates whp al'e
to take the tests be on time. They
will be excused from all classes.
The fee for the examination is
$3 and should be paid today at the ·
cashier's window in the Ad building.

Phi Taus Initiate Seven

Eeta Eta chapter o:£ Phi Kappa
Tau had an initiation Satutday.
New wearers of the Phi Tau badge
al.'e Richard .Stelljets, Richard Leurig, John Hillis, Jack Coogan, Don
DeVete1 Glen Stoller, and Jack Ogden.

Lobo Still Needs
Editor, Man.~ger
Applications are still in order for
next year's positions of editor and
business manager on the Daily
Lobo, Mirage and Thundel'bird,
Pl'of. Robert K. Evans, chairman of
the Boal'd of Student Publications
said today.
Written applications must . be
sent to Professor Evans at the Col·
lege of Business Administration by
Mar. 31. Editors and business managers· will be elected by the board
Apr. 3, and can:didates·must appear
befote the board at that time,
Evans said,
Any student with a 1.3 grade
11verage who will be a junior. or
!Ienior next year may apply•.

USP Meets Tomorrow

The United Students. parly will
llleet tomorl'OW at 7 p. m. in Y1-5.

Nine Coeds Vie for Newsprint. Paper Doll Title
Names of nine Paper Doll candidates for the Newsprint Ball have
been announced by Press club president Jack Gill.
The News}lrint Ball will be April
14 at the Knights ·Of Columbus liall.
The candidates, women's organization represented, and men's organization choosing each al'et
Joan Jacobs, :repl'esenting Alpha
Delta Pi, chosen by Pi Kappa Alpha; Eunice Mobley, Chi. Omega,
chosen by Sigma Chi; Shirley Fay,
Hokona-Mal'ron and Dorm D, by
Lambda Chi Alpha; Pat Davis, Bandelier hall, by Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Cal'ol Jean Spencer, Phrateres, by
Kappa Alpha; Beverly Ream, Kap·
pa Kappa Gamma, by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Katie Tayler, Pi Beta Phi,
by . Tau Kappa Epsilon; Barbara
Godfrey, Alpha Chi Omega, by
Delta Sigma Phi, and Janet 'Yhit!l,
Delta Delta Delta, by Kappa S1gma.

Miss Jacobs . is a sophomore
Miss Ream, senior history major
Spanish major from Norton, Kan. . and member of the Student Affairs
She belongs to the UNM Flying committee, lives in .Albuquerque.
club. Miss Mobley is a senior in Miss Taylor is freshman class ·secthe college of education from Ala- retary-treasurer; majoring in ·bimogordo. This year's Sweetheart olo~y. She is from San Fl'ancisco,
of Sigma Chi, she belongs to the Calif.
Ski club, Boots and Saddles, and is
, Miss .God~rey, a junior in home
now appearing in the Univetsity economics, lives in .Albuquerqu:e.
Theater production of "The Girl She is a member of the NeWman
From Wyoming.''
club and Kappa Omicron Phi. Miss
:Miss Fay, a junior in journalism, White is a sophomore ftom Hobart,
is from Green Bay, Wis. She is in Ind.
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem has been
the Student. Senate, vice president
of Theta Sigma Phi, · journalism asked to crown the Paper Doll for
soro1·ity, and society editor of the 1951. She will reign as queen over
the dance. Music will be supplied by
Daily Lobo,
Wagner and his 14-piece orMiss Davis is a freshman Spanish Orlie
chestra. .
major from Glen Ellyn, lll. She be·
New Mexico newspapermen . and
longs to Boots and Saddles and is government dignitaries have been
secretary-treasUrer of Bandelier invited to the Newsprint Ball, co·
Hall; Miss Spencer, a senior from sponsored by the Ptess club' and
Lubbock, Tex., belongs to the Ge- Sigma Delta Chi, journalism fratet•
nity,
ology club.
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STUDENT APATHY Ill
Our third opportunity to note the general don't-give-a-damn
attitude which· is settling do;>wn on the campus came Friday
when Bob Grant, Sttident Senate president, said that many organizations are in danger of losing their Senate representation
through the I'epeated absences of many of the student.Senators.
· · Maybe these absences are partially responsible for the l.'elative inactivity of the Student Senate so far this year. All the
legislative body has done is to approve, recommend and endorse
issues which didn't demand Senate action too much in the first
place. The only controversy which required this body's say-so
was the recent student body president salary question.
Senate President Grant ought to go ahead and eliminate the
deadwood from his organization. There has never been an organization anywhere which has benefited from the deadwood
it carried along.
Also, with a smaller group that is really interested in the
business the Senate has to deal with, the Senate might be able
to do something really worthwhile.
.
It is interesting to note that some of the groups which
fought hardest for representation, the men's :dorm wings, were
amop.g the most flagrant in their absences last semester. Their
attendance, we are glad to ·see, has improved a bit this semester.
The Student Senate is in existance for a purpose-action for
the good of the student body. To carry out this purpose it is
made up of representatives from every unit in the student body.
If the representatives don't care. enough about their duties and
the organizations they represent, the Senate 'might as well be
eliminated. But since there seem to be some who care about
action for the student body-, let's eliminate those who are not
interE!sted and allow those who are continue their work un~
encumbered.
Small groups do a lot more than large ones anyway.
wvd

'

i

· Chili that was ted,'· sa1aa gfeEfns~ 1Ce""that was white, pinto'
beans, a cookie-that's all the dining hall served last night.

lETTERIP

• • •Voice.ol the Sfuclents

Garbage?

Dear Editor:
Has the Food Committee at the
Men's New Dormitory determinedby inquiring of knowledgeable

sources-what the a'll'erage amount
of edible garbage should be each
day, and checked it against What
Pluma disposes of?
·
William. K. Kommers

DAILY CROSSWORD
A~S
DOWN 13. Places
!.Entreaty
1. ()tty in
is. Gallant
!';. :Fruit drinks
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II. Climate
(poet.)
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Bon
Hume

•

.· An elderly ~an st~od before an
Albuquerque magistrate last week
to answer charges. The ju'dge suspended his sentence with the re. ~ark, "you don't look like a lawbreaker." The cri~e: running a
stop sign. The · ''lawbreaker's"
Christian name: "Jesse· .Tames.''
Margaret Truman was asked recently: "How do you rate your
father's piano playing 1" She answered: "You'd be .aurprised!" Perhaps mildly so, but it's doubtful. '
A California news;paper. item:
"Mrs.
Was granted a di'll'orce when she testified he had
spoken to her three times. She was
awarded th¢ custody of their three
children.
Joan C.rawford titled a recent
article: "Men need a new line.''
Hell, just tell us the old ones and
we'll be s11tisfied.
From Cosmopolitan: Politicians
wouldn't be so· cocky if they only
realized that today's President is
tomorrow's 3-cent stamp.
Dictionary definitions of the Dubious Future Department: Desk"-A
wastebasket with drawers.
We suppose you've heard the one
about the absent-minded professor
who came home, turned his radio
on and seeing nothing, yelped, "Migawd, I'm blind!"-From Printers'
Ink.
•
Overheard in the. Men's Dining
Hall: "You ruined this food," said
a student to a server. ''It--was ruined before I got hold of it," she said,
not too loyally.
The English are betting on organized mouse races in Bath, England. Another indication that life is
just a rat race.
Once again the mwy comes out
in front. On the Du Mont TV network in New York, Flash Gordon
was replaced by Don Winslow of
the Navy.
From Hollywood comes another
haunting melody to make the world
thrill: ''How Can You Believe Me
When I Say That l }:.oye Ypu When
You Know1've Been a Liar All My
Life."
.
.
Abstract painter Oscar Dominguez has been quoted: "Often I
have started painting a woman and
finished painting a bull." Often it
looks just like that, Oscar.
From Advertill!ng Age: A check
was made of obitttaries of advertising men in 1950, found average age
of death was 57.5; the U. S. life
expectancy in 1948 was 67.2. Ad'll'ertising is a young man's game.
HarvArd Lampooners presented
Liz Taylor with a 25-lb. bronze
bust, the "Roscoe.'' The bust was
actually one of a former Harvard
Crimson president who died in office in 1909. Indignant Crimson.
staffers got ''Roscoe" back before
week's end. Miss Taylor had no
comment.
A would-be inventor bas suggested an alarm clock with an extension (similar to a hearing aid)
which can be used to awaken only
one person at a time. Frankly, We'd
like an alarm clock that would just
awaken. anybody, anytime. .

Rare Oriental China
Is Shown at library
A collection of oriental china containing items .more' than 100 _years
old is now on display at the library.
The display part of the Melhorn
C. Hosp family collection, contains
rare c.liina and. porcelain from the
Satsumi, Kutani, and Imari dynasties.
The Hosp families has beeit collecting these pieces for 70 years,
Hosp said.
Each item from the smallest taa
cup to the largest vase has decorative rose or dusky efubroidl!red gold
designs. ltosp said that on some of
the scenes, as many as 15 artist!!
contributetl. One artist worked on
the head while others drew in the
trees and streams in the back·
ground oi the figure.
The collection will be on display
in the library showcases :for the .re·
mainder of March.
Hosp has brought the collection
from his homes in Kansas City and
Boulder to Albuquerque several
years ago. He has been contributing
to the University since he has bi!l!n
here by giving rare books to the Ji.
brat•y and helping in displays of
books and rare china ware.
One who or that which forces is

a fo~cer.

Milfon Berl's Rivt:~l~ •••

, .hy Hibler
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·the s.tag!l', _however, because .the
UNl\1 drama students B!lrbat:ll Chicagoan is married and the father
Eagerand Bob McCoy are making of two girls, Kat))lene, 41,1,, and
good on their own television broad- Keny, 2.
·
·
cast ove!: KOB. "The Bob and. Bar.Bob began his radio career as a
bai;a" s~ow is . a 39-IJ!inute chit- gqide at NBC and worked his way
chat of mterestmg'tlqblts on what up to network announcer. He was
is going on in A,Ib11q_uerque,
the~·e seven years.
The two students · are enjoying
In the service,- he said, })e fought
their TV. show, "especially when the "Battle of Washington" as a
we have charming guest s~rs such Navy;yeoman, then •transferred to
as Jeanne Cagney and Dr. ~ans Ne'." Delhi, India, and became a
Lange, conductor o! the Alb~:~quer- ''s:ulor on the desert." While in Inque •Civic Symphony, to talk 't()," di!l, Bob :McCoy broadcast music,
said Barbar!l·.
_ · ·. . _ .
.
dram11, and ne,ws ..He also spun recThe telev1s1on show IS pnmanly ords on a disc jockey show for
beamed at a women's audience, in- OWl ove_t· the All-India Eadio.
terested in travel, fashions, news
McCoy has been a staff &nnouncitems,. and guest stars,
.
er and. handling daytime news at
The two are not 11-ewcomers to KOB since ;!.945. He is a junior in
radio work. Bob and Barbara have . the dra~a department.
backgrounds of theater and radio
that lead back to childhood days.
Barbara, a 21-year-old senior
from Syrac11se, N. Y., is currently
appearing in ''The Girl Froqi Wyoming'' production at Rodey theaProf. Elsie M. Fleissn.!!r of Wells
ter. UNM students remember hel'
College, Aurora, N. Y., and Mrs.
perf~Jrmance as the lead in "The
May Deroy of the University of
Madwoman of Chai!lot.''
Barbara said she got rid of "mike California will be chaperones for
fright" at the age of nine, when as two of the six 1951 student vacaa member of the Children's Tlteater tion tours sponsored by the Stuin her home town she broadcast dents Travel club.
Members of Students Travel club
o'll'el' station WFBL.
Bob and Barbara stepped aside· tou1• 301, which Mrs. Fleissner will
on their television progt·am last chaperone, will sail from New York
ThUrsday from 4 to 4:30 p.m. and in the S. S. Washington June 12,
shared the spotlight with the cast · and they will return to .New York
of "The Girl From Wyoming." Aug. 11.
Members of Students Travel club
Eunice. Mobley, Barbara Allyn, Cy
302, chaperoned by Mrs. Detour
Petterson and Peter Kelsey gave
the Albuquerque TV audience a roy, will sail from New York in the
R, M. S. Queen Elizabeth on· June
chance to see some of the dance 22
and will return to New York
numbers in the western show. Stars Aug.
2.
·
Marge Wymore, Don Chilcott, and
The
all-inclusive
student
vacation
Amalia Cardos sang and danced for tours are limited to 30 members.
the first time before TV cameras. Each group will have a private
Lynn Weiss furnished the music courier
in_ Eu1·ope, as well as their
for the comedy's TV production.
chaperone.
educational, the
Bob McCoy and Ba1·bara Eager tours featureCoa - bon
party
were enthusiastic about the mus• prior to sailing, visitsvoyage
in
Europe
to
ical talent of Mark Wright, former the opera, theater, teas, private mopianist on their show. Mark comcoacli, gondolas and gondolier
posed and arranged the music for tor
"The Girl From Wyoming." His serenading.
"So This Is What It's Like" and
"The Can-Can" are two of the hit Ga Is Draft to Be Debated
tunes of the show. Of arrangerThe drafting of women is the
composer Wright, Bob said, "He de- subject
a debate to be part of a
serves a lot of credit for making meetingof
of the Forensic society tothe show as good as it is."
night at 8:16 in H1-1. The policy
McCoy starred in Rodey Theater's of
the group will be discussed, a
productions of "Front Page" and spokesman
said, and all members
"Outward Boun!l~~ a11q played t41 and those interested· in speech are
role of the wolf, "George Hand/ invited to the meeting, he added.
in the September show, "Dream
Girl."
Bob saves his wolfish roles for

Chaperones Picked
For Student Trip

;~?.;:- !?"

...n..t;¥.K

" • • • Yes, :Ed, I wish I had been able to go to College. It gives a man a
certain something that sets him apart and abov"e the average •••"

"Girl from Wyoming ~ Is Good
By Don H. Peterson
"The Girl From Wyoming" is a
good evening's entertainment in the
theater. It is not a profound play,
it poses no vital questions, but it
does entertain. It is a semi-satirical
spoofing of melodramas, with some
musical settings.
The University group should be
complimented highly upon their
work in this production. The settings, costumes, lighting, and attention to details --- such as the
printing of the programs-are mag-

nificent. The cast is good, also.
Special mention shoUld be made
of the leads. They sing nicely, speak
nicely, and have a good time doing
it. This good time is carried over to
the audience.
However, the two best roles are
those of Tom Ormsby as the dirtydog villain, and Helen Camp as an
Indian squaw. Miss Camp-who has
long been one of the consistent best
players in the group-almost steals
the show with he1· walk-on role.
Ormsby makes the most satisfactory bad man this reviewer has
seen since Lon Chaney died. It is a
pleasure to hiss him.
University Program
The rest of the cast ranges from
extremely good to adequate. Not
TUESDAY- Housemothers' meet- one of them is poor.
The audiences which ha'll'e seen
ing, 2:30 p. m., T-20.
A. A. U. P. meeting, 3:30 p. m., the production are thunderous in
their applause. It is a good show
SUB basement lounge .
A. W. S. board meeting, 5 p. m.1 for pure enjoyment as theater.
SUB north lounge.
Some of the lirtes are wonderAlpha Kappa Psi sponsors a lec• fully humorous - and the timing
ture by Mr. C. Carnes, of the Al- given to them by the cast is notebuquerque Retail Credit Assn., worthy.
7 p. m., Science Lecture hall.
. The weakest portion of the play
Aquinas Newman chapel religious is the male dancers. In their leaps
services: Stations of the Cross, on the stage, they show a lack of
Rosary, St. Thomas Novena, Ben• grace that is appalling. The Canedietion, 7 p. m., nt 1815 Las Can dancers, however, mak11 up for
Lomas.
·
the men's _lack of dancing ability.
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 7 p. m., And the horse's tail almost stenls
Journalism news room.
the scene from the players.
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting,
7:30 p. m., room 10, Y-1. Tlie
pledge meeting, 7 p. m., room
9, Y-1.
World, National, State and Local
Ciub De Anza meeting, 7:30 p. m.,
SUB basement lounge,
Delta Sigma P!ii meeting, 7:30
p.. m., SUB north and south
lounges.
.
UNM Hiking Club meeting, 7:90
p. m., room 11, Y-1.
Rewritten from tho Albuquorqu• Tribt&,..
Lobo Christian Fellowship group
By NANCY GASS
Bible study and open discussion,
7:30 p. m., room SA, Y-1.
'
Pre-Med . club meeting, 7:30 pJ)
David Greenglass, former Album., room 12A, Biology.
querque resident and worker at Los
Press dub meeting, 7:30 p. m. 1 Alamos, testified at the atom bomb
Journalism news rool'll.
spy tr~al that he got $500 cash the
UNM Forensic society meeting, first t1me he turned o'll'el' secret
8:15 p. m., room 11 B-1. _ _
atomic infm·mation, in June 1946.
WEDNESDAY~A group of paint.. Henry Gold was the "contact" with
ings by Raymond Jonson will be the Soviet espionage ring. The scene
shown f~om 3:30to 5:30p.m. at of the "pay-off" was Greenglass'
·the Jonaon gallery,
apartment in Albuquerque.
Tortulia sponsored by the Club
Alger Hiss, free on $10,000 bail, '
de Anza and Spanish Dept., 4 lost
his appeal to the Supreme
p. m., SUB basement lounge.
Court
D. C., and
Mortar lloard meeting, 4 p. m., wil~ gointo Washington,
jai} ~or livll years on a
Chi Omega house.
perJUry convaction. The Supreme
Panhellenic meeting, 4 p. m., Court.
refused to hear Hiss' al)tJeal;
Deleta Deelta Delta house.
The
front in .Korea
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meet.. s~e!tt.ed Communist
to
collapse,
.and nine UN
ing1 li p. m., Science Lecture hall. dtVIBions mo'll'ed at Will
three miles
Student Council meetin, li p. m., up the cetth·al front. Aerial
observStudent Council room.
ers
reported
apparent
abandonment
Pi Tau Sigma meeting, 7 p. m.,
by the Reds also.
. J>i '!'au Sigmll library, Mechan- of ASeoul
boost
iu tlte budget for lJNM
· by .the stat~
ical Engineerirtg.
may allow
United Students _party meeting, an mct·ease 10legislature
faculty salaries Pres7 p. m., room 5, Y~1.
.
Tom.'-· Popejoy said. Th~ Uni•
Newman Club meeting, 7:30 p. dent.
also be able to send 20
vers1ty
m., the Newman Center, Aquilla!! studentsWill
!o
the
University of Colo•
Hall.
rado
medical
school,
total in~
:Phi Sig~a Iotn meeting! 7:30 p. crease of $551,160 forunder
the
next
two
m., roo!ll- 22, Hodgin Hal ,
years.
UNM Dames club bridge session,
. Tha Clovis Wildcats won the state "
7:30 p. in_., SUB basement lounge. hlf!:h
scJlool ~asketball. championUNM Philosophy society meeting, ship. It
~s the second wmning team
8 p, m., SUB south lounge. .
for
p1ov1s
111 21 years, and the fifth
UNM Battd _Concert, ·s p. ni., S'OB stra1ght year
that lia!rtside teams
bnll:room.
have won.
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Coeds Can Become Tools Are Shown·
Marine Trainees·
In ·/WE Laboratory
Commissions as second lieuten-

ant in the U. S. Marine Corp$ Women's Reserve are available to 1lndergraduate and graduate women
of the Universit;r, Lt. Col. D. A.
Van Evera, Marine instructor with
the NROTC announced.
Selected undergr;l.dua te candidates for commissions in the Women's Rese1'Ve will be given two summer session training periods of six
weeks each at the Marine Corps
schools at Quantico, Va. Undergraduate c;l.ndidates must be_ ~ore than
18. ye1u·s old for enrollment and
not · more than 24 years old. on
July 1 of the year commissioned•
Additional information and applicati.on forms may b~ obtained
from Lt. Col. Van .Evera m room 11
of the Stadium building.'

display .of portable power tools in
the Mechanica:I Engineering laboratory yesterday. He. will continue
to display the machinery today and
tomorrow from 1 to 5 P• m.
Krieger, a UNM engineering
Thors Tools. He i~ displaying ~am
pies 9f Thors power equipment at
the 1Jniversity, after which he will
open an exhibit at New Mexico
Mines. The pu:rpose of the displays

i$ purely educational.
Interested persons will find a va~·ietv of working mock-ups and a
wide assortment· of actual electrical
and pneumatic tools.

..

•
Richardson's

"The Girl From Wyoming," Rodey theater's current hit, will be
staged March 19 at the S11ndia Base
theater. Tickets are on sale at the
Special Services office and the Sandia Base theater box office.
All seats for the remaining performances on the campus have been
sold.

Roof Beer

Missionary to Address
UNM Christian Fellows
Esther Barnhart, Lutheran missionary candidate to Japan, will
speak to Lobo Christian Fellow•
ship tonight at 7:30 in Y1-8A. She
graduated from UNM in 1944.
All interested students and faculty are invited to atte!ld the meet..
ing, David Ong, group president,
announced.

'

Chicken In a Basket
Superburgers
Chili

\·
I
\'

'•

BOB'S

',•.'

Drive In

Paper Doll candidates for the
Newsprint Ball will have pictures
taken •tomorrow at 7 p. m. in the
Journalism building newsroom.
Troy Kemper, president of Sigma
Delta Chi, co-sponsor of the Newsprint Ball, asked that_ the candidates bring an 8-by-10 ·glamour
glossy and wear shorts.

.3732 E. Central
7624 E. Central

Downtown
Central at Third

Sigma Delta Chi meets tonight
at 7 in the Journalism building
newsroom.
Press club meets tonight at 7:30
in the Journalism building newsroom.

'
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HEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
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Jim Shackleford
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1212 13th St, Boulder, Colo.
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Paper Doll Candidates
To Be Snapped in Shorts

You Are Invited
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stroke:

Traditionlll oxford
button-down, in white
no. 2 man:
Button-down color oxford
no. 3 man:
Van Ron collar in Oxford.
New, soft, rounded collar, in white only
no. 4 man:
·Van Chick Oxford ••• not a ~titch in
sight on collar, cuff's, clean-cut 'front ·

*CANDIES
* TOILETRIES·
*PERFUMES
*CARDS

SASSER DRUG
WE SERVE THE HEIGHTS
2120 E. CENTRAL
PHONE 3-4446

I

$450
Oxford Circle ties,
$1.50

·Van Heusen
h·rt
s'::t~;~~ S I -S
"the worU's
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Swift's
Ice Cream

Rodey Production to Get
Sandia Base Appearance

to
The University really had a heyday in romances this weekend.
Among the pinnings: Bob Shanner, '
Kappa Sig, and Dorothy Hart,
A 0 Pi at the U. of California;
J. G. Coggins, K Sig, and Romain~
Roche, Kappa; Jim Woodman, Pht
Delt, _and Ruth Knill, Tri _Delt;
Jimmie (Mr. Spirit) Goldstein,
A Phi 0, and Shelby Jersig, Theta;
Becky Klopp, Chi 0, and "Vitality
Vince" Ulatowski; Lou Damron,
Sigma Chi, and Pat L. Anderson,
Aloha Chi Omega (there are two·
Pat Andersons!); Lenny Cohen,
A E Pi and Ann Hopson Bandelier; R~ss Wilbourn, Lambda Chi,
and A. N. Hammer.
This weekend Jeanette Willard,
Tri Delt, and Donald "Skoot"
Hunter, K Sig, are going to be marl·ied in Santa Fe. Jeanette should
make a darling bride.
Mr. Shanner says that he is not
pinned-H·m·m-m-mll'll be able to
find out more about that by to.
morrow and let you k now u·~ "he 1s
or he isn't"!
_ Bob Harper, K Sig, ha~ been ~een
touring around campus m a. Pack•
ard touring car of tlie 1929 'll'mtage.
Besides being good for laughs, ~ob
must also use it for transportation
-a fairly good ·reason for a car
anyway!
_
•, t .
The new Kappa imt1a es were
honored at a house dance Saturday night. It must ha'll'e been lo~ds
of fun from all the comments I 'll'e
heard.
I thought Harlan Flint would be
interested to know tha_t Walgreen's
is a drug store on the corner of
Second and Central.
_• .
Miss Edith Mereen, pr1nctpal ~f
the llamlin school, stopped over m
Albuquerque this weeke~d on· h,er
way back· to San Frap~•sco: ~~~s
Mereen came here to 'II'IS1t.V1rgm~a
Cochrell, Katie Taylor, and me.l:'lhe
found our cnmpus very attractive
and_ enjoyed meeting many of the
students.
.
,
Congratulations to the new P1
Phi pledge officet•s. Gladys . Bot~
winis is the new president and Kay
Snell is secretary-treasurer.

M. W. Krieger, Jr., opened a

'}'uesday, March 131 1951
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DeGroot's Been Busy .•

•• I

Twenty-three Coeds

.

;·

Schoolboy StQrs to Roise PigskinHOpes ·T~••~t~~"S~!t!. ~~!~

With high school grid ~tar.s of rison 1 end; . pale Daw~on, lJoy~e of the newly orga)'lized ?wl~mmg
Gallup, Clayton Mountainair, So· Garr1s_on, J"1mmy Chisum, Bill club, anno]Ince~ the finahsts m the
. corro, }.Iighland,' St. :M.ary:s ~nd ~1- Hutchis~m,. and Cad Holland from recent swtmmmg try-outs at the
buquerq1:1e recently sigmfymg m· Mountamair,
.
);MCA pool.
. ..
.
tent to attend VNM next term, the
Jay Crampton, Highland, fullThe 23 women wlll perform m a
list of ll-11-staters expected to suit back; Jim Nevans, ~e~tel,' and Abe $;ynchronized swimming demonstrau for the Lobos has swollen to 38. Gu:;r;man, St. Marys, Fred Bell, tlon scheduled for late May. Water
PClass A first string all-statel,'S tackle · and. Mickey ..Mast, center, stunts are also slated for the procOunted on by Dr. DeGroot include Gallup; Paul McSmith, tackle, So: gram.
.
.
"Other try-outs wlll b,e when tl).e
Hili of Hobbs and Morgan of AI,'· corvo; a-nd lark Farr, halfback, ,
tesia at ends· Elmore of Carlsba'd Bobby Lawrence, quarterback; Jer. campus pool opens," Miss McCa1n
at taclde· Melbourne of A.HS and l'Y Huffman, halfback;. HaJiold said, "for other members who wish
Jaeger ~f . Carlsbad at guards; Rink!!r, guard; Lawrence LuJan, to join the Swimming club.
.
The new women's honorary
White of Hobb~. center· Mahaffey Johnnie Oliver, and Carl Renfro,
of Carlsbad at halfback 'and player Clayton. ·
Swimming club members are:
of the year Charley Ellison, Hobbs,
Pat L. Anderson, Noel Burg'at tailback. All have definitely indibachel', Lotitia . Crevel_ing, Allyn
cated they'll be on hand this fall.
OC
Davis, Mary Locke Davis.• ,Sally. De
• Five class A second stringers are
G1•oot, Els~ Ecker, PatriCia Hl_gjldefinite and are Dick Brittelle, end;
0.
leyman, Gmny Hoffman, Patnc1a
Buddy Endsley, end; and Marlin
Ann Hopkins, Alice Houston, Pat
Pound, tackle, of Albuque1·que high.
Dr. George M. Hocking, professox Kone.
.
Linqa Linstromberg, . Ehzabeth
Bill Chaplin, St. Mary's! taclde .and of pharmacology and pharmocog·
A. L. Terpening, Artesia, fullback. nosy, has been appointed by the McKmght, .Frances. Martm, Norma
Three more are undecided as to the United Nations to work with the Moser, Dona Olewlle~, ,Mary J.al}e
school they will attend (if any.)
government of Pakistan.
Pen!llton, Anne Ph1lhps, Ohvia
•" Those boys, besides Melbourn.e,
He will leave tomorrow for Wash~ Smith, Joan Quist, Sut Sutton, Ina
Pound, Brittelle, End~ley, Chaphn ington, D. C., where he will be Stoller. ,
· .
•and Mahaffey, who JUSt recently briefed before going abroad. He is
The sw1m~ers w1ll meet Thursconferred with UNM coaches con- assigned to work with the technical day at noon m gym room 15.
cerning enrollment· here are Joe assistance program of the UN food
Medley, tackle; Jared Robinson, and agriculture organization. His
end; Wayne Noell, quarterback; work will consist of studying me- NAACP Shows Two Films
Bob McNeil, halfback; Reuben Gar. dicinal plants, in Pakistan and making recommendations for their use On the Negro Tonight
by the Pakistan drug industry.
Two moVies, ''The Negro SolDr. Hocking was born in England, dier" and "Intronuction to Haiti,"
;receiving his Ph.D. from the Uni- will be shown at the meeting of the
versity of Florida in 1942, and has NAACP tonight. President He1·b
teaching at the University Wright said the meeting will be in
· "State and National Political been
1948. His wife and daughter Administration 157 at 8 p. m. The
since
Liaison" will be the topic of discusremain at their home here until "Haiti" movie, he said, ;Will feature
sion, lead by Jim Padilla, UNM po- will
tour of duty is com- dress and customs of the Negro
Dr.
Hocking's
litical science major, at the meeting pleted.
republic.
of UNM's Young Democrats, at
4 :30 p. m. today in the west lounge
·
of the SUB.
Padilla, former secretary to Sen.
Clinton P. Anderson, will start the
discussion to explain the political
lnterrelationship of the state and
national governments.
1 Plans for construction of a model
legislature will be considered at this
meeting, President Jack Bolander
said. The model legislature is an
annual joint project of UNM's de•
partments of government .and
speech to assist students in gaining
actual legislative experience.
·. Plans for a picnic with UNM's
Young Republicans will be initiat~d, Bolander added.
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Representatives from major companies all over the United States
will be here within the next two
weeks. They are interested in students in all fields.
On Mar. 14 and 15, R. N. Dyer
of the H11mble Oil Co., Houston,
Tex., will be on the campus. He is
interested in interviewing geologists, and majors in electrical, mechanical, civil, and chemical engineering. He would also like to interview persons with a master's
degree or higher in physics and
chemistry. Women with a bachelor's degree in chemistry may also
aplJly.
There are jobs open for men and
women interested in secretarial science also.
Dyer will hold a group meeting
on Mar. 14, 5· p. m., in room 2 of
the Mechanical Engineering building. Personal interviews for the
following day will be arranged at
this group meeting.
Representatives from the Mag•
nolia Petroleum Co. will be here on
Mar. 15 and 18. They will want to
interview geologists interested ·in
geophysics, physicists, electrical
engineers, civil engineers, chemical
engineers, and business administration majors.
·The following companies wil(
have representatives liere in . the
near future: Montgomery Ward1
Denver, Colo.; Commercial Solvent
Co., Terre Haute, Ind.; Wearever
Aluminum Co., Albuquerque; Dupont Co., Wilmington, Del.; P_ hill. ips
Petroleum, Tulsa, Okla.; Board of
Civil Service Examiners .:for Science and · Engineers, Pasadena,
Calif.; and North American Aircraft, Los Angeles, Calif,
There is a part time job avail· '
able at Sandia Base for a man who
can take dictation ,and type fail'ly
well. He will work·about 20 houl's
· a wee'k. .
.
.
• •
Anyone. interested shtmld see Sigler at the General Placement bureau.
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Unive~sity

Ba,nd
Performs ·Tonisht
1Jy Ellei,t J. liill
.
The University Concert band, directed by William M. Kunkel
~nd Rql)e~t E. :P.~J)lnert, wjll p,erfprm. t•mig:Q.t jn tpe, ~P,'B :Jt a. ·
• . 'J.'b~ ~pring Cptl9flrP by tJj~ b~,Ln,!J. wiU jpclJJ.iJ~ ~- Vfl1-'H~d program. of, both classical and light pr{!h~&tr{l:l ~HJP~~rs. ..
Plr!:!ctpr :Palmflrt tr&m;crill!l!l f,Qp tllJi; apecJal peffQJ.'lll!lnce
pf. th;!l Qli!-nd ~pe "Pj1.1U9 Cm!'lf;l:\"~ 1»-'
"Tee-bee!!" rings out through the hall.
No, it isn't an expression of great hilarity; it's just Lou
Damron calling his pet skunk at the Sigma Chi house.
Damron received Tee-Hee, who has been deodorized, much
to the relief of Damron's fellow Sigs, from a skunk farm in
North Carolina last week. He said he named his pet for a girl
he once knew with a blonde streak in her hair.
Asked just why he picked the name, Tee-Hee, Damron teeheed and said, "Well, that's a long, long story. . . ."-Journal
pho'to..

Engineers Will Honor

Seniors, Crown Queen
At St. Pat's Day Hop

Atom Research· Work Students ~et Help Dr~ Campa Is, to Talk
Training 1 H.
•S
•
To Be Stored at UNM InTheSocial
opportunity for University
n
ISpamc
.
ertes
The U.S. Atomic Energy Com- students to take part in social work · The Hisp;;mic Lecture series will

mission~ has unnounced 1;1)at~·uthe , in Albuquerque- is being ,given by
University library will become 11n the Council of Social Agencies.
"all-denository for AEC docuBob Langford, an "on-the-job
ments.ll
trainee" at the council, said openA recent letter from I. A. War- ings available now for students inheit, of the AEC Technicr;~l, Infor- elude Girl Scout leaders, summer
mation Service, Qak Ridge, 'J,'enn., camp counselors, and .office h!!lp,
to UNM librarian ,David Kelley an- among other positions.
.
'
nounces the early ·shipment of a
Langford added that this will give
larlie -n)lmber of "declassified and many University students the opunclllssified" documents.
portunity for practical experience
Kelley said that the subjl)cts in- in social work while going to
eluded in the shipments would em- school.
·
brace biology, chemistry, physics1
The positions would place qualizoology, medicine_, metallurgy, ana fled 11tudents in offices throughout.
ceramics.
·
the cit;v, teachers of handiwork
'He ·stated that the material classes m Martineztown, in summer
woui«J be availabl(l to the pUblic ac- camps, and on volunteer commit.
~ording to the general practices of tees.
' 1The University has more qualithi! University library.
In the original set-up, tile ne~r- tied people than any other organiest depositllries fot' AEC docu- zation in Albuquerque," he said.
ments called for libraries 11t DenThe social work is not restricted
ver and Austin, Texas.
to sociology majors, but is open to
Aftet' Kelley wrote a letter to all students.
Those interested should contact
Dr. Benjamin Powell, chairml!,n of
the Board of the American Librlli'Y the Council or Bob Langford at the
Association at Duke University, the ~aPPil Alph~ house.
.AEC ilecided to make the UNM library a full coopenting member.

Ex-Placement Director
Trains at Army SchoC?I
· First Lt. Brad Prince,. former
director of the UNM general placeinent bureau, is attending the antiaircraft and guided missiles school
at. Ft. Bliss, Tex.
He served more than three. years
in the Air Force during World War
II. He was in the National Guard
prior to being called into active
service last summer.
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WCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGAREnE!
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

L..S./M. F.T.- ~ucky Strike
Means Fine. Tobacco

Ret::ent Article Tells
Daily Lobo's Story

ords of w\\:

ed ~ese w coast.. '
s~ude~~:us, eo~i~;~,e on ~01>·
·WS not

Monday in Gymnasium

Nelson Ed~y, baritoJ!.e, wiiJ .~P
The story of how the D11ily Lobo
at Carlisle gymnasiull). MQnchanged over from 11 semi-W!!ek~y pe~r
day
~tt
8:30 p. m. ltis appearance
newspaper is told in the Februlll'Y
here lS aponsor!)d QY the Alhii-IJUerissue of Scholastic Editor, 11 nation- que
Civic sy1npho~y.
al mag!\Zine for all student publicaA Gall11-p pol) m 1960 showed
tions.
in thinJ place behi-nd Bing
Titled "Hold Your Hali:-We're Eddy
Crosby. and Perry CQpto r;~s the naGoing Daily!" the article is py Rob- tion's
favolite singer.
ert S. Glllespie, :l'or,nler manllger of
.as ~ young man,
studellt public11tions here. Gillespie heIngotPhiladelphia
a
job
on
a
newspaper.
Fr.Qm
is now the editor of S11ndia Bull!l·
i'~J?'!rter
,to
copy-re~der,
·to
.advertin.
The 11rticle tells how financial tiSing wnter, he advanced. Hli! con•
problems were me.t in :~witchihg to stant longing to sing led to a musdaily public11tion. It i~ illustrated ical cai:eer.
In 1936 the movie "Naughty Mawitli a eartllon 'by Jim Culber~on.
UNM art student.
· rillttl.l" made Eddy a star.
Concert tickets are on sale at
Sasser's Drug and M~y's and HiedLaw Grad Took Bar Exam ling's music stores.

On
tta': lutrt
'/ou\\ .find "" an id\e boas .

·

Eddy Concert Slated

burn

• John 'IN''!~of JJuffaJo
vnh'etlll•.r

,Joseph Zucht, Janqary graduate
of the Law CoU!lge, took the New
Mexico bar examination in Santa
. Fe Monday.

WEATHER
Mostly sunny today and tomorrow, but with increasing hil{h
Cloudiness today. Continued mlld
temperature. H1gh today near. 60;
low tonight 28 in the valley and 34
in the Heights.
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USCF to Hear Singleton
At 12:30 in SUB Chapel
The Rev. R. Claude SbtgJeJ;.qn,
secretary of college work for the
national Methodist Board of Missions and Church Extension, will
be on the campus today.
At 12:30 p.m. he will speak at
··the United Student Christian Fellowship chapel service in .SUB 6.
At 4 he will meet with students in
the same room to 9iscuss summer
service work.
,.

presel)t Drro.Arthui: Camp~ . in a
lecture Friday in the Ad Bldg.,
room 157, at 7:45 f-• m. The subject of Dr. Campa s talk will be
"Folk Drama, Its Origin and Surviva!.''
Dr. Campa received his B.A. and
M.A. degrees at U~M and his
Ph.D. from Columbia Univer11ity.
For many years he has been specializing in l!OUthwestern folklore
and was formerly a professor of
Spa~ish in UNM's modern Ianguage department.
At present, Dr. Campa is a professor at the University of Denver
and head of the department of
mode1·n languages.
He is also author of several pubIications on folk dramas and songs
as well as several Spanish text
books.

University of Oslo
Oilers Study Cash
• 'fhe Univl)rsity of Oslo ~nnol;!nces
an all-expense scholarsh,p to the
1951 summer school session, Ju,ne
23 to Aug, 4.
Any American student whose
main 'interest is in the field of economics and who has at least two
years of undergraduate college
work is eligible to apply.
The award will cover the expense:; of transportation to and
from Oslo, board, room, tuition, and
student and excursion fees.
Students can earn six s.emester
credits for the six weeks' · course.
The emphasis of the curriculum is
on Norwegian culture - history,
language, literature, music, and
~rt. Other courses will be offered
oil the social, economic, ~nd political situation in the Scandinavian
countries.
Scholarship candidates should
make application to Dean Norman
Nordstrand, Oslo Summer School
:(or American Students, St. 0!11f
College, Northfield, Minn.

q Mmcn·• 9pu~ 25 ' QY FeliJ!= men-
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delasohn • Bartholdy, ap,d Saint.
S1.1ens' 1'41l~g!.'o APPilsajQl).atp, P.pus

70"
. .
. .·
'
· Jo~ Timbrpok will b~ the fe~tur-'
ed pianist in the piano concerto,
.11n«< P!lul ;L\:l!l!lJ1CP wilJ pl~~oy the
Sr;~jnt:SI\ens op~!l·

. I;,-

t·'

.

Pth!lr P.JJmb!lr,s pn th~ J1Pl'I!Jif,
eoncert program are "Fa'ilfllr<>illlde1 '
the Russian folksong; ''Dark Eyes,''
A .St. Patrick's day Sll!lli-formaJ Luther'l! "A Mighty li'Prtress Js
<lance in the SUB Saj;prday night Our God," IJnd "Prpwep!Jde," by
will climax the engineers' festivi- L~roy An«<¢rsop.
·
•
ties, which will begin Friday.
The second part of the concert
St. :Patrick is the traditional will include "The DPv~r .Cp(lch,"
P!ltr.on saint of epgh)ee,_.s, ;m!l on, fe11turin~ three pf th!l b!!-p,d's trnmh1s day, UNM cQeds who f~iled to peteers: Willi!'!)) Letch~r. N~i.J Wjt.
wear green were hauled to the son, and Robert H!;!ck,ath!)p!. lien
Blarney stone across froril the en- Alsup will do the clarinet solo in
gip!Jering bujlqing anc} souf!.IJly · C11va!lini's "Ad~~:~iQ ',l'll-!.'!.lP,telJI!'/'
Q).ls~ed.
.
·
"Carn!VIill .Day in N.ew Qrl!l!!PB"
by Morr1ssey offers a light contr~st
B~t this year, according to an
engineering spokesman, the slide- to the classics scheduled.
The band will conclude its prorule boys are too busy f.or such
frivolity. They will, howeverbedit gram with one of the best-known
a I!Pecia) friijay issiJ.e of th.e aily .Spal)ish marcJ:!.E)s for hllnd, "Amparito Rdca," by J'aime Texidpr.
Lpop, as in the past.
The concert is free of charg!l.
Tl}e engineers' q)Jeen wi)l be
chosen from several .candidates at
the dance by means of ballots on
the tickets. Costil)g $2 per couple,
the tickets go on sale today at the
engineering departments.
MJJsic for the dance from 9 to 12
UNM's 4ePI!oftm«:nt1! q1 IJ~V~rp~
will be supplied by Orlie Wagner's
pJent apd ))Jstory "!1'111 f?~e!: .a cours,e
orchestra.
m Inst1tute of Latin .Amer1can PohAfter the crowning, the CJ.Ueen tics during the 1951 summer seswill knight all the graduating. se- sion in conjunction with the SpanniorJ> bY tQ.pp!pg tlle!ll wi,t]). ~ §lide- ill}! ho;rc,Jse /lJI01JSOred hY ~4e Spanish
rule,. and they rec~ive a !!J!ec~al St, .9ePI!h~tmen~,
. • 1•
Patr1ck's day cert1ficate Signed by
11 ..11e of specJa
Tbs
course
wi
mher.
terest to Inter-.Americ11ii .Affairs
students und will feature in addition to the classroom offerings a
pre-Sflll)iqar u~ilizing ~hlil roundtable technique.
A two-week institute will be held
soon to open the high points ,of the
to students and to 4~d1ences.
· Two UNI\l faculty members will course
A
special
study guide h~ been prespeak 11t Parent-Teacher association
pared for the course and will be
meetings this we¢k.
availabl!l May 1.
Dr. Lloyd R. Burley, profes~or of
physical education, will take part
in a panel discussion tonight at J;:ight Women Jniti~ted
Jefferson junior high school. The
topic will be, "How Can We Pr!!· Into Kapp~ Alpha Theta
pare Boys and Girls for Pre,sent. Kapp11 Alpha Theta iniijllted
Day Llvi~g ?"
c:nght women into the locaJ cpapHow@rd B.. Scl!leeter, visiting ter Sunda:y.
·
They are Holly Adler, Jea~ Dougartist and lecturer in the extension
!livision, will be ~est speaker to- las, Martha Hill, J 11cguelin,e Cox,
M,cCQllopgh, .'!'ea~e~te Stanmorrow at the La Mesa school Par- Betsy.
ton, Mary Locke DaVJ.s, !m~ Mr;~rtha
ent-Teachers Association meeting. Masteller.
·

)
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Politics Are Given
,With Spanish Tieup

Burley to Address

Teachers at Meet
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8 Weeks ol Play •••

Summer Se.ssion to Offer 290 .C.our.ses

By Jim Pinker~n
Two hundred ninetl{ courses in 27
departmentjj will be tavght by ~5
instructors at UNM's 1951 summer
session. The session Will open J)lne
7 and close· Aug. 4.
The calendar announced by Dr.
J. L. Reibsomer, sun\.mel! sessiQ~ director, is: tests and mstruchons
for new .students, Jupe 7-f); regis•
tration, June Vi in.str~c.tiop begi~s,
June 11; registration cloJ>es, June
15; Independence Day holtday,
July 4; and session ends, Aug. 4.
Four special sessions are schedForeign Tours Are Open ·uled.
The general al)cj. }!.dv;;mcc:d anthropology field SeBSlOi!ll W1ll hi!
To Students, .Group Says June
8-July 20. The Taos Field
Educational tours to western School of Art will be June !'l·Aug.
Europe, l:Iaiti, and the . Scandina- 4. The Forensic Institute will be
vian countries are still open for in- July 9-28.
.
terested students, accOrding to the
Also planned are foui• spem11l
educational division of General conferenceS". A recreation conferTours.
ence will be June 5-9. 'l')le band
!I'hese tours will begin in late clinic will be June 11•30. The henlth
June and last to August. The trans- workshop will be Aug. 7-19. The
portation will be by air and boat.
dates for the 11econdary school pl'in·
Information can be secured from Cipals' ,conference will be· announcGeneral Tours, 724 Fifth Avenue, ed later.
. •.
New York.
Departments in wh1ch course!!

·'

'• -•'

will be offered are:

Anth~opology,

both im the c11mpu~;~ ~nd bi field sessions; al:'j;, )Jot~ on tlie cil.mpps and
.at ~he Taos fl~ld S~hool; biology,
busmess admm1strat10n, chemietry,
~conomic~~ edu.c11ti!ln, c~vil tiilgin¢ermg, electl'lc!ll engmeenng, m·echaniclJ,l eilgi~eering, industrial arts,
English~ g!lology, government, history.
Botn.!l ee~onomics, journalism library science,. mathematics; modern
!angua~es 1 .mtisic, p~iloso:Phr., phys1~!1~ education. physics, psycnology,
soe)ology, ariel speech,
$t!Ide.nts · desiring courses not
Mw scheduled for the eight-Wllek
ses~ion sho~ld write to Dr. Rieb~omer, summ!)r ses11ion director, and
request th!l type of work desired.
If a sufficient number of ;requests
for special work are received, plans
will be made to offer tM courses.
On the summer session .commit.
tee are Dr. Riebsomer, Dr. Robert
E. Barton ,A~le,n, Prof. Nina An·
cona, ,Dr. J.u.han S. Duncan,· Dean
Marshall I!l. Farvis, Dr. Wilson H.
Ivins, and Virginia Reva.

~·

